Numicon – Sequence of Teaching and Fluency Expecta:ons of Basic Facts
Addi:on and subtrac:on facts to 10 - Numicon 1
Commuta(ve Rule:
e.g. 2 + 3 = 3 + 2
+0
+ 1 (Connect that add +1 = 1 more than, = the next number etc.)
Addi(on to and with 5: 1+4, 2+3, 5+1, 5+2, 5+3, 5+4
Groupings within 10: 1+9, 2+8, 3+7, 4+6, 5+5
Doubles to 10:
1+1, 2+2, 3+3, 4+4, 5+5
Remaining facts to 10: 2+4, 2+6, 2+7, 3+4, 3+6
Knowing when to add and subtract to solve problems
Adjus(ng known facts to ﬁnd facts for 11 and 12: 9 + 1 = 10, so 9 + 2 = 11
Teen Numbers:
10+1, 10+2, 10+3, 10+4, 10+5, 10+6, 10+7,
10+8, 10+9
Fluency in facts to 10 – Numicon 2
Addi:on and subtrac:on facts to 20 –Numicon 2, Fluency in Numicon 3
+ 1 and – 1, + 10 – 10: 3 + 1, 30 + 10, 3 – 1, 30 - 10
Doubles to 20:
6+6, 7+7, 8+8, 9+9, 10+10
Near Doubles:
5+6, 6+7, 6+8, 7+8,
Par((oning 2-digit numbers for adding and subtrac(ng: 35 + 2 = 30 + 5 + 2 35 - 2 =
30 + 5 – 2
Rounding 2-digit numbers using - and + to nearest mul(ple: 38 + 2 = 40 43 – 3 = 40
+ 9 (add 10 & subtract 1): 2+9, 3+9, 4+9, 5+9, 6+9, 7+9, 8+9 Numicon 3
Remaining Facts :
3+8, 4+7, 4+8, 5+7, 5+8,
Bridging through mul(ples of 10 when adding and subtrac(ng:
Using knowledge facts within 20 ﬂuently and use eﬃcient strategies to calculate
those not known.
Addi:on and subtrac:on facts to 30 –Numicon 3, Fluency in Numicon 4
Using known addi(on and subtrac(on facts to derive facts up to 30: 28 = 20 + 8, 10
+ 10 = 10
Use of the empty box as an unknown and using the inverse to solve the problem 3 +
()=7
Use of strategies and wri9en nota(on to solve problems mentally and/or wri9en
down.
Addi:on and subtrac:on facts to 30 –Numicon 5, Fluency in Numicon 6
Solve adding and subtrac(ng problems involving frac(ons and decimals eﬃciently,
including money.
Calcula(ng with integers
Using eﬃcient column and other methods to solve problems

x2, x5, x10 – Numicon 2, Fluency Numicon 3
Commuta(ve Rule: 5 x 4 = 4 x 5
x0
x1
x 10 and ÷10: ‘y means ten’, e.g. sixty means six tens. Mul:ples of 10
x 2 and ÷ 2: Doubling and halving rela:onship
x 5 : Rela:onship between x10 and x5
Explore pa9erns i.e. an odd mul:plier results in the answer ending in a 5, an
even mul:plier ends in 0
Recall of facts from 2x, 3x, 5x, 10x tables
Division problems do not use the commuta(vity rule to solve problems
Knowing when to mul(ply and divide to solve problems
x4, x6, x7, x8, x 9, x 11, x 12 – Numicon 3 and 4, Fluency Numicon 5
x 9 : PaTerns of nine and within 9. First digit of the answer is 1 less than
mul:plier, and sum of digits total 9.
Solving problems with 9, knowing the nearest 10 rule. Mul:ply by 10 then
subtract one group.
Squares:
2x2, 3x3, 4x4, 5x5, 6x6, 7x7, 8x8, 9x9, 10x10,…
x 3 facts:
3x4, 3x6, 3x7, 3x8, (double then add 1 more set)
x 4 facts:
4x6, 4x7, 4x8 (double the 2x table)
Mul(plying and dividing mul(ples of 10, 100: 2 x 3, 20 x 30, 200, 300
Finding halves and quarters of higher numbers: x2 and ÷2
Diﬀeren(ate between ﬁnding half of a number and ﬁnding how many halves are
in a number
The use of mul(ples and factors in solving problems.
Dividing for understanding frac(ons and decimal numbers
Beginning to use known facts to predict possibili(es and think ﬂexibly about
numbers
Use of strategies and wri9en nota(on to solve problems mentally and/or
wri9en down.
Addi:on and subtrac:on facts to 30 –Numicon 5, Fluency in Numicon 6
Solve mul(plying and dividing problems involving frac(ons and decimals
eﬃciently, including money.
Calcula(ng with integers
Using mul(plying and dividing and mul(ples and factors to solve problems
including scaling, ra(o, percentages, frac(ons, and cube numbers
Using eﬃcient column and other methods to solve problems

